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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

OF
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

TUESDAY, 14th JANUARY, 1908.

The forty-first annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce was held in the banking house 
on Tuesday, 14th January, 1908, at 12 
o’clock.

The President, Mr. B. E. Walker, 
having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. 
Trigge was appointed to act as Secre
tary, and Messrs. C. S. Gzowski and A. J. 
Glazebrook were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secre
tary to read the Annual Report of the 
Directors, as follows:

REPORT.
The Directors beg to present to the 

Shareholders the forty-first Annual Re
port, covering the year ending 30th

Account. Now that the Rest of the 
Bank equals the sum of fifty per cent, 
of the paid-up capital, our recommen
dation will be that transfers to that 
account be made in even millions and 

| that in the meantime the unappropri
ated profits should be carried forward 
at the credit of Profit and Loss Ac-

Our deposits during the year show a 
small decrease, namely, $111,000. The 
decrease is altogether in deposits not 
bearing interest which are composed of 
the fluctuating balances of various 
business communities and are, there
fore, in the nature of things subject 
to rapid changes. A year ago we point
ed out that some of the deposits then

port, f0'61'1"# ..Y ith usual ! were °f a temporary character, and November, 190,, together w.iththe usual *to > ’
Statement of Assets and Liabilities;
The balance at credit of 

Profit and Loss Account 
brought forward from 
last year was .. .. .. •$ 103,562 43 

Net profits for the year 
ending 30th November, 
after providing for all 
bad and doubtful debts, 
amounted to....................  1,752 349" 67

$1,855,912 10
Which has been appropriated as fol-

Dividends Nos. 80, 81,82 
and 83. at eight per 
cent, per--annum ..

Written off Bank Preni-

Transferred to Pension 
Fund (annual contribu-

Belance carried forward

800.000 00

350,000 (X)

30.000 00 
075.912 10

$1,855,912 10
All the assets of the Bank have been 

as usual carefully revalued, and all bad 
and doubtful debts amply provided for.

we deem it proper to say that at the 
close of this year also & considerable 
amount came under this category. In 
common with other banking institutions, 
a real shrinkage of deposits will probably 
result through withdrawals of money 
which, but for the present emergenciw 
<>f trade, would remain with us. On the 
other hand, our deposits bearing inter
est, being those of a more stable charac
ter, have increased during the year $1, 
504,000.

The administration of the affairs"of 
the bank during the past year was 
fraught with unusual difficulties, but 
we loofc forward with the confident ex
pectation that with our organization 
we shall be able to conserve and main
tain a high standard of efficiency in 
the management of the great interests 
committed to our care.

In moving the adoption of the report, 
the President said, in part:

President’s Address.
At the end of a very eventful year 

in the financial world it cannot be 
truthfully said that any business man 
in ('anada was without warning, even

Your Directors have the pleasure of ( if he found himself quite unprepared 
reporting the most satisfactory earnings ( for the new conditions lie was called
in the history of the bank, amounting 
to $1,752,340.67. After providing for 
four quarterly "dividends at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum and for the 
annual contribution to the Pension Fund, 
we have been able to write $350,000 off 
Bank Premises Account, and have car
ried forward at the credit of Profit and 
Loss Account the sum of $675,912.10.

During the year the bank has opened 
new branches at the following points : 
In British Columbia* at Creston, Mission 
City, and Prince Rupert: in Alberta, at 
Hardi sty ; in Saskatchewan, at Drink- 
water. Lanigan and Nokomis; in Mani
toba, at Durban and Ken ville. The 
branch at Atlin, B. C., has Wn closed.

In accordance with our customary prac
tice. the branches and agencies of the 
Bank in Canada, the United States and 
Great Britain, and the various depart-

upon to face. Nor can it Ik* truthfully 
said that the banks as a whole have 
failed to do as much for the borrowing 
public as the latter had a right to 
expect. Indeed, when we consider the 
rash and ignorant criticism of the 
banks heard in communities where the 
stringency in money has been most 
keenly felt, it seems almost as if it 
were useless to offer a signal of dan
ger to the borrowing public so long 
as prosperity is in full force. A year 
ago this bank did its part in offering 
a warning which events hive shown 
to Ih* jurtified. but this warning 
was actually regarded as an evidence 
of total inability to understand the true 
business conditions in the west. Canada 
was doing more business than was jus
tified by the money at our command at 
home or .that could be secured abroad

ments of the Head Office, have all lieen by the sale of the securities the country
thoroughly inspected during the year.

The Directors have again pleasure in 
recording their appreciation of the effi
ciency and zeal with which the officers 
of the Bank have performed their respec
tive duties.

B. E. WALKER.
President.

Toronto, 14th January. 1908.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

30th November. 1907. 
LIABILITIES.

*&*..*•B,nl. “...irr.
Deposits no1 bear- 

inn interest •• ,.$20,951,-il 3o
Deposits bearing .. 
interest. includ
ing interest ac-
crurf to d.t. .... KW.-XJ* nouosI M

Balances due to other banks
in Canada ......................................... 155.499 78

Balances due to other banks o
in foreign countries.....................1,371.791 1-

Dividends unpaid .............................
Dividend No, Si, payable 1 st

December .............. . ■ ...................
Capita! paid up .. ..$10,000.000 00
Rest.....................................5,000,000 00
Balance of Profit 

and Loss Account 
carried forward .. 6.o,912 10

200,1*00 W

. $5.663,047 IS

-$11,053,419 73

Coin and Bullion 
Dominion Notes

Deposit with Dominion Gov
ernment for security of
Note circulation ............................

Notes of and checks on oth
er banks............................................... 3,730,479 42

Balances due by other banks
in Canada ...........................................

Balances due by agents of 
the bank in the United
Kingdom...............................................

Balances due by agents of 
the bank and other banks
In foreign countries...................

Government Bonds,

wa* creating, although it \Vas not pro
ducing even sufficient merchandise to 
meet the demand or building to any de- 
grjK* in advance of immediate require
ments. \\ e were, however, importing far 
in excess of our exports and generally, 
we were mortgaging our future, not. as 
a rule, in the vase of each individual, 
municipality. ir*lu< trial company, or 
railway, beyond what could Ih* plainly 
justified if money were easy, but be
yond what was wise, having regard to 
the worldwide condition of the money 
market which hat» Itecn so marked in re
cent years. Now that the clm.-k upon 
our expansion, which we would not 
make of our own accord, has. in a mea- 
sure, been forced upon ns. we shall 
doubtless rapidly adjust our affairs to 
the new conditions, and 1 shall be sur
prised if we do not eventually conclude 
Huit a- a borrowing country we have 
escaped tin* more serious troubles of 
our neighbors, have not failed to sus- 

i ,a*n (he high credit (Canada enjoys in 
I Great Britain, -and elsewhere in Europe. 
jHH,l (hat the banks, even if no mort* 
free from blame than other members of 
the business community, have real I v
done all that could fairly Ih* demanded.

, While Canadians have taken a na 
tural pride in the great growth of 
th«r foreign trade, which has increased 
from $257.168,000 in 1897 to $617,944.- 
000 in 1907. some remark has seemed 
necessary each year upon the large ex
cess in our imports. For the year end- 

j ing midsummer. 1006, the two had so , 
450,000 00 j approximated that the excess of imports : 

1 wn* onlxÉftr.680.000 in a foreign trade 
of $550.So4.000. lmt for the year end- 

9,362 52 i ir.g midsummer. 1907, we have*an excess 
j in imports of $101.601.000, our exports 

51121 SS i hut little larger than for the pre-
*' ' j vious year, while our imports are about 

__ j $05.000,000 more. The first three months 
,878,820 «< following midsummer. 1907. showed

this doubtless means thait we must go 
more slowly for a few years. Whether 
we tike the discipline or not, the results 
will certainly, be good for Canada, in 
many ways. *

The scarcity of money arises from 
various causes. Roughly speaking, if 
one man wishes to borrow, another man 
must have saved in a shape ready for 
investment. If the world is in a debt- 
paying and therefore also a saving mood, 
it will set aside annually more savings 
than are needed ; and if the world's 
trade is expanding and profitable, and 
extravagance is therefore general, the 
reverse- will be the case. One great 
French economist has endeavored to 
state the conditions of the world as 
they existed in 1906. He estimates the 
capital needed that year for new com
mitments as $3.230,000,000, and the 
world’s savings available for investment 
at not more than $2,400,000,000 to $2,- 
800,000,000. There was therefore an 
enormous deficiency, and however near 
this may he to the actual facts, it illus
trates in a forcible way what the world 
is trying to do, and why interest rates 
have risen and the prices of all securi
ties, no matter how excellent, have fall
en. When we look at ordinary commer
cial banking operations connected with 
the production and movement of com
modities, we must realize that as against 
an increased gold supply, and the in
creased credit made possible thereby, 
there have been two factors tending to 
increase the load of credit to lie carried. 
First, a great increase in the quantity 
or number of articles of merchandise to 
be carried, and, second, a great increase 
in the price of almost all articles. Clear
ly the world has gone too far in one di
rection, and now we must look for a 
mood of economy, in consequence of 
which personal extravagance will de

cline and savings increase, and the pace 
of the world's building operations and 
trade movement will somewhat lessen. 
This will probably be accompanied by a 
fall in wages, however regrettable, and 
by a fall in prices generally, although 
the steady increase in the gold output 
of the world and the power of certain 
great industrial organizations may be 
opposing factors to any large and per
manent decline.

Ontario and Quebec.
Agricultural conditions in the differ

ent parts of Ontario and Quebec have 
rarely been so varied and so difficult to 
describe in the few words at our dis
posal. The late spring, unfortunately 
general throughout Canada and indeed 
throughout a large part of the world, 
was followed in these Provinces by un
usually dry weather, and doubts existed 
at one time or another regarding almost 
all crops. In the end results were very 
varied, even in the same districts, and. 
of course, the yield as a whole is much 
smaller than usual. But in one respect 
all farmers have benefited alike—the 
prices of everything produced on the 
farm have been higher than in the pre
vious year. This factor, as far as many 
parts of Ontario are concerned, has caus. 
ed the money result to be not very dif
ferent from other years. Wheat, no 
longer a very important crop relatively 
in these Provinces, was quite satisfac
tory in yield in some parts, but as a 
rule considerably lielow the average. 
Oats, usually reliable, were, because of 
drought, blight and other causes, a re
markably poor crop. Hay. generally the 
most valuable crop in Quebec and very 
important in Ontario, was very variable 
in both Provinces, because of many fea
tures connected airitli the late spring and 
lack of rain, and as a whole the yield 
was imsatisfactory. Where any fair 
percentage of a normal crop was gather
ed. high prices have helped the'farmer 
materially in the money result, in many 
cases leaving him as well off as in other

Those who sold cattle and hogs early 
did well, but financial conditions in the 
United States and lower returns from 
Europe have caused a sharp drop in 
the prices i»f both, and those who did 
not sell are unfortunate for two reasons

Building in towns and cities through
out Ontario and Quebec was already 
showing signs of a check, because of 
the high prices of material and labor, 
and this tendency has now been sharply 
accentuated by the tightness in money. 
Although dwelling houses are hard to 
obtain in almost every growing town, 
any abatement in the volume of capital 
being fixed in either private or public 
improvements must be welcome at pre-

Until the effect of dear money in the 
United States began to be felt, the de
mand for our lumber was strong and 
prices were higher even than for the 
previous year. For the moment there are 
few buyers, but sellera are not inclined 
to lower prices materially. Money 
conditions and other causes will cause 
most operators to lesssen their cut this 
winter, and the Ontario and Quebec 
lumberaép, who are near the great 
markets of consumption in the United 
States, do not anticipate much trouble 
in marketing their next season’s pro
duct. Foreign markets are, however, 
uncertain, and the future is not as clear 
as in recent years. A fall in wages 
has already taken place, and in other 
elements of cost in lumbering there will 
doubtless be a reduction in consequence 
of the restriction of output and the 
stringency in money.

In mining the Cobalt diatrief is likely 
to give Canada a definite rank among 
the silver-producing countries. Of 
course, the bulk of the World’s silver is 
produced by Mexico and the United 
States, and we cannot hope to reach 
the rank of these countries. We hold 
now, however, the fifth place among the 
silver-producing countries, and a little 
further development might easily put 
us in the third or fourth position. The 
product for 1907 from the Cobalt dis
trict is valued at about $6,000,000, 
against about. $5,500,000 altogether for 
the years 1904-5-6, that is, since the 
foundation of the camp. Satisfactory 
development work continues, and many 
of the mine» are working lower levels 
with success. Much excellent machin
ery is being installed and very sub
stantial buildings are being erected» In
deed, the camp appears to have settled 
down to legitimate mining on a com
paratively large scale. We have not as 
yet the figures for 1907, but the total 
value of minerals of all kinds, metallic 
and non-metallic, produced in Canada 
in 1900, was about $80,000,000, a very 
considerable advance over previous

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
So much has been written 4nd said 

about the crop conditions of the Prairie 
Provinces, and these conditions have 
varied so greatly in different district» 
and have changed so rapidly from 
time to time, that it is a relief and a 
pleasure to Ih* able to report that the 
money result from all cereals will cer
tainly Ih* about $85,000.000, and will 
perhaps equal the result from the 
crop of 1906. Of course this is due 
to the high price set against the much 
smaller quantity and the great loss in 
grades due to frost. Had the season 
been a normal , one, and had prices, 
whieh are not appreciably affected by 
our crop, remained high, our Western 
farmers would have enjoyed a pros
perity exceeding anything they have 
known. Apart from the difficulties of 
transporting and. financing the grain, 
the unfortunate feature of the crop 
has been that the results full so un
evenly as to districts. In the main the 
fair results have, £een enjoyed by those 
districts which ixfuld have borne poor 
crops, while the") most meagre results 
have often come to th’^ newest dis
tricts. Our estimate of the\rop of 19U6, 
which has since been verified by the 
latest returns of the actual outcome, 
was 190.0UU.DOO bushels of cereals, as 
compared with 167.000.000 for 1905. 
Our estimate for 1907 is 160.000,000, di
vided as follows:

Wheat—70,000.000 bushels.
Oats—75.000,000 bushels.
Barley—15,000.000 bushels.'
W kh two years’ increase of settle

ment this is not a good showing, but

—they must either hold until spring 
and pay unusually high prices for feed,
or do as many are doing, sell stock at , _ _ p -...... —..... e, „„v
low prices, whether ready for market lt- ■** too slight^ a falling off to distress 

* Irv department 1 anyone living in the West. The aver-

-----15.675.912 JO

$113,683,538 62

ïï“‘, ,,u°.k'lpal 86 I ‘«Klonty toward* _ improvement. We

or not. It is in the dairy department 
however, that the effect of the lean 
pasture shows most clearly. Last year 
we had to note record results in money 
from the exports of cheese and butter 
combined, namely. $26.000,000. This 
year the total*only slightly exceeds 
$20.000,000. and the loss is mainly in 
butter. The quantity of cheese is some
what less than in any year 
since 1901, but the average price 
obtained was phenomenally high 
and the resulb in money was only 
about nine |H*r cent, below 1906. But 
in butter, what with the actual short
age in make and an extraordinary con
sumption at home the exports from 
Montreal, which for the previous nine 
years had averaged 413,429 packages, 
with an average value of $5,537.403. ac-

ag* yield per acre is, of course, low ; 
wheat 14 bushels; oats 33, and barlev 
25. About half of the wheat will 
grade as fit for milling—No. 4 or bet
ter. Oats suffered more from frost 
than wheat, and about two tkirda of 
the crop is of the lower grades.

After a winter of severity, greater 
thon had been known for a quarter of 
a century, the fanners succeeded, al
though a month later than for many 
years, in sowing an acreage as large as 
that of 1906. The growing season in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta was

toba the rainfall was quite insufficient ; 
so that, barring frost, it seemed as if 
the two Western Provinces would show 
excellent results and Manitoba would

the credit of Europe to some extent for 
our grain carrying, redeeming, such obli
gations as the grain goes forward.

Now, the reason why it has been 
feasible for the United States to borrow 
quite readily very large sums of money 
against grain in store, is because for the 
last thirty years or more everything pos
sible has been done at such places as 
Chicago and Minneapolis to assure the 
lender that he had grain of a certain 
grade in the hands of a terminal ware
house, the owner or officers of which 
could have no object and, because of 
weighing and inspecting supervised by 
the State, no power to dispose of the 
grain except in accordance with the 
State-countersigned receipts. The bank
ing and elevator interests of Winnipeg 
have been steadily endeavoring to im
prove the conditions surrounding terminal 
receipts in Canada, and the system at 
present in use will give any foreign as, 
well as any domestic banker a most per
fect form of security.

Winnipeg holds the second place in 
America in the volume of grain trad
ing, and everything which can -be done 
to make this great department o*f our 
commence work sat 
have the patient consideration of all 
concerned. There seems to be little 
doubt that many of the provisions of 
the Dominion Act, known as the Man
itoba Grain Act, are unsatisfactory. to 
the lavmers, the railway companies, 
the elevator companies and the banks.’ 
Designed originally, no doubt/to pro
tect the farmer, it can be so made 
use of by dishonest people as to cause 
to others serious delays in transpor
tation and losses in money, and in 
the final result it must hurt many 
more farmers than it benefits. So long 
as it h» possible for hundreds of or
ders for single cars to be placed in 
the names of people who have act
ually no grain to ship, it cannot be 
also possible for the elevator com
panies to get cars to ship grain with 
reasonable promptitude, or to place 
the blame for lack of cars with any 
precision upon the * railroad compan
ies. It seems clear that the Act should 
be entirely reconsidered and amended 
before we «iter upon another season.

In the cattle business the striking 
feature, of course, was the very heavy 
losses on the ranges caused by the 
severe winter. It will doubtless take 
two or three year* for the stock of 
cattle, horses, a'ml sheep on the ranges 
to get back to n normal condition. 
Meanwhile prices are likely to be good, 
even though deat; money and lack of 
cars may affect the situation for the 
moment. The fact that several ship
ments of Alberta cattle have been made 
to Chicago via Montana with highly 
satisfactory results, s^owa the natur
al widening of the market coincident 
with the decline in the supply. It is 
to be hoped that the farmers of the 
three provinces will ^now lie firmly im 
prettied with the wisdom of breeding 
cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs to an ex
tent not attempted heretofore. Not only 
does the lessening for the time being of 
the number of cattle on the ranges 
seem to assure the farmer of good prices 
for some time to come, but liis exper
ience with his grain crops in 1907 has 
proved once more that he can get the 
best value out of damaged wheat and 
oats, and when prices happen to be low 
out of any grain, by feeding it to his 
own stock. Wherever dairying has been 
iloveloped this is abundantly clear, and 
we are glad to know that in many parts 
particularly in Alberta, where mixed 
farming is more general, the farmer is 
able himself to use profitably all his 
damaged grain çrops.

It would also be well if the farmers 
of these provinces would consider the 
value of raising their own poultry. The 
money paid out by* the farmer Who 
grows grain alone, for many of the ne
cessaries of life which he could pro
duce on liis own farm, such as butter, 
egg», poultry, and pork, may seem, 
when lie is prosperous, a small matter; 
but prosperous or not the loss to his

firovince is very serions and sooner or 
ater it may be serious to him individu

ally.
So far as the payment of debts is con

cerned, collections are good or liad in 
accordance with local crop conditions, 
but better as a whSle than might have 
been expected.

Naturally these lessened results from 
agricultural and pastoral work, accom
panied by dear money, have caused 
a curtailment in building of every, 
kind, and t lii^ again will, in the 
"East", result HT a much smaller rrit 
of lumber in all districts relying on 
the Prairie Provinces for their mar
ket. This is from several points of 
view highly desirable. The cost of 
production was reaching darderont* 
figures, even though justified by' the 
market price», and while curtailment of

could he «IPKinwi 8,1 t,,at j building is as imperatively necessary in
-A ,n°ULher?, ^•n.i- I Canada as elsewhere in* the world if 

; we are to get the money market into

tuallv fell to 66.773 packages with a disappoint us. But frost came to the
a i»Aa.h AA,, .1.1  L L " L "  111 t u . u.ll,',, ........ . ...I .12 1 -   .... . .

Call and short loans .. Î cannot build a third transcontinental 
; railroad in addition to providing for 

$35,743,443 48 ; the large growth of older railroad sys- 
I terns ; we cannot take care of an enor- 
! mous and unprecedented inflow of im-l 90

Other Current Loans and
Diieounts.............................................  76,073,27

Overdue Debts (loss fully pro
vided for) .......................................... 109,867 32 migrants; and we cannot build up new

Real Estate (other than
premises)................................

Mortgages....................................
Bank Premises .....................
Other Assets...........................

...........  34.248 58
... .. 1,412,935 26 
............ 245.689 50

$113.683,628 62 
3X. LAIRD. 
General Manager, 

•poke asTtie General Manager then 
follows:

General Manager’s Address.
We have come to the close of a year 

unprecedented in the history of fin
ancial stringency, and as it was world 
wide in effect we in Canada have not 
escaped from the results of our own 
great expansion in trade, and the in
evitable contraction of credit , which 
comes as a check in the midst of pros
perity throughout the country, Not
withstanding the unfavorable events of 
the year, the statements of the bank 
which we have pleasure in submitting 
are the best in its history. It is need
less to say that with the present out
look we must again repeat the warn
ing to you not to expect a repetition 
of such large profits. The check upon 
the volume of business lias been later 
in ctuning than some of us expected, 
but it has now actually come, and with 
a disposition on the part of the public 
towards the liquidation rather than 
the creation of debt, the volume of 
banking business must decline and 
profits he correspondingly affected. - 

The net profits for the year amount 
to over 17 1-2 per cent, on the capital 
of the bank, and exceed those of last 
year by $114124. We have during the 
year paid four quarterly dividends of 2 
per cent., or at the rate of 8 per cent.

Csr annum, and after, devoting the 
rge sum of $350,000 to expenditures 

on bank premises, and making the 
usual provision for the Pension Fund, 
we have carried forward a balance of 
$676,912.10 at credit of Profit and Loss

; towns and cities 4>y the hundred, with- 
tVw out largely' increasing our purchases an 

compared with what we have to sell. 
This is wliat we mean by mortgaging 
our future. After we make allowance 
for the wealth brought in by the immi
grants themselves ami by the many men 
with capital who come, mainly from the 
United States, to establish imkistries 
or to become merchants or important 
fanners, the total of which must be 
very large indeed, the greater part of 
the sum required to liquidate this ex
cels of imports must be obtained from 
the sale$of our securities abroad. The 
railroad corporations provide their share 
a ml generally in advance of its expen
diture, but our towns and cities have of 
late years sold their bonds so readily 
that they have not hesitated to spend 
money in very large sums on improve
ments, the bonds for which can not as 
a rule be legally issued until the work 
is completed. At the same time manv 
industrial companies have been spend
ing money and depending on foreigh 
markets for the sale of securities with 
whieh to replace the capital required 
for such expenditures. In ordinary times 
such a course would not seriously in- 
er.nvenieiMW Canadian finances, but com
ing in a year when balance against us 
was so large, our crops below the nor
mal. and the money markets of the 
world in the worst possible condition for 
all borrowing countries, it would have 
been strange if we had not experienced 
considerable discomfort. We can, how
ever, congratulate ourselves on tht 
soundness of our business conditions 
apart from the lack of capital, and this 
has enabled Canadian enterprises to 
obtain money in European markets on 
easier terms" than many other countries. 
The course we should follow in the im
mediate future seems plain. In all cases 
where important expenditure for pub
lic or private works is contemplated we 
must be assured as to securing the cap
ital before undertaking the work, and

alue of $942.000. Although a high price 
for butter ruled during the year, it is 
clear that it paid the farmer better 
to make cheese, and thus almost all 
the shortage is shown in ilie one article 
It is also to be remembered that the 
quality of butter available for export 
is alw-ays small relatively to the total 
production, so that in a year of lessen
ed production and increased home con
sumption it is not strange that the sur
plus has nearly disappeared.

The crop of apples has been variable 
in quantity, with good prices, and as 
a whole the results are quite satisfac
tory. The exports from Montreal were 
626,000 barrels, against an average of 
362.000 barrels for the preceding seven

Without referring to other aspects of 
farming, grazing and dairying, it is 
plain that we have had an off year, 
which surprises us liecause of the many 
years of unusual prosperity enjoyed by 
the farmers of this part of Canada. 
But still the year, because of high 
prices prevailing in almost every ar
ticle and good yields in some crops, has 
left our farmers in many parts of On
tario with little cause for complaint. As 
a rule, collections from farmers, and 
others have been well maintained, even 
exceeding other years in some dis-

Until the financial stringency began 
to have some effect no diminution in 
the output of manufactories was lis
ible; indeed, they were doubtless never 
so busy before. The only evident checks 
upon the output were difficulty in ob
taining labor and raw material, and 
shortage in ear supply. For these rea
sons most manufacturers were continu
ously behind in their deliveries anti the 
refusal of orders because of inability to 
make more goods was a frequent oc
currence. The banker has for some 
time past been urging a curtailment of 
output because of world wide money 
conditions, and clearly this will now 
take place. We have not. however, 
been witnessing an overproduction of 
goods, indeed, part of the large increase 
in our imports has been clearly due to 
the inabililv of our own manufacturers

late-sown crops and did an amount of 
damage hardly recognized at the time,* 
so that in the end Slanitoba. where the 
conditions had improved, and Southern 
Alberta produced the best crops both in 
quality and quantity.

Apart from tin* peculiarities of the 
crop of 1907, the difficulties of mar
keting the crop have been so pro
nounced and have caused so much dis
cussion in the newspapers, that it 
may be well to refer frankly to some 
of them. The farmers blame the grain 
dealers as to price, both farmers and 
dealers blames the railroads* as to car 
supply, ami . for the first time in the 
history of the Northwest, the banks 
have found it difficult, because of the 
many demands by borrowers, to release 
the money necessary to carry the grain 
to market. One might think from some 
recent criticisms that these difficulties 
had never been heard of liefore, whereas 
they have accompanied the marketing of 
grain and cotton in the United States 
from time to time, through the entire 
history of its settlement. We have been 
proceeding „gp<m the assumption that 
the railroads can carry to the point of 
lake navigation all the grain the farmers 
choose to market in the few weeks 
between threshing and the close of lake 
traffic, and that the banks cannot 
only take care of this, but also find the 
money for the entire balance of the 
crop as the farmer chooses to sell ' it 
during the winter, and await the liquida
tion of such advances in the late spring 
or early summer. Now we may as well 
recognize the fact that when tlie crop is 
materially larger both of these tilings 
will be impossible, even with an ordinary 
money market. The grain and cotton 
crops of the United States have been 
moved largely by European credit, in ad
dition to local loans, and this has been a 
sound system financially, because ulti
mately sufficient grain or cotton goes 
forward to Europe to liquidate such 
credits. Of late years in the United 
States dealers have Wen able to move 
grain crops without much outside assist
ance. but not the cotton crop, and this 
is really because the point of consump
tion for most of the grain is now at

to cope with the demands of the buvers. • home and not in Europe, while a great 
With the rapid settlement of our West. ! part of the cotton crop is still sold in 
and with normal crops, our purchasing ! Europe. We are a young country, with 
power will, we hope, remain sufficient } little accumulated capital, relatively to 

«nr manufacturing establish- j our wants, and. like the United States ofto keep oar 
meats well ployed. twenty or thirty yearn sen. we most use

condition again it was inevi
table if the high prices of labor ami ma
terial continued.

VY bile it is not practicable to ascer
tain how many new settlers entered the 
Prairie Provinces, the immigration into 
all Canada for 1907. with the last month 
or so estimated, is about 280,000, o4 
which about 210,000 are English speak 
ing people. This is a large gain over 
1906, and whether immigration is now 
to be cheeked or not, the settlers of the 
last few years in the Northwest will 
largely aid the future prosperity of Can
ada after they get through their first 
few years of pioneering. Tuind sales and 
homestead entries are. of course, some
what less in number, but the average 
price for land sold is slightly higher 
than in 1906, and we must remember 
that if the opportunity for labor in oth
er fields declines for a time throughout 
the world, many will, as in similar past 
experiences, go back to the land. Any 
decline in homesteading is partly due 
to the increasing difficulty of getting 
land near to railroad»; indeed, it is sur
prising how far settlers are willing to 
go, counting upon the railroad coming 
to them in the near future. Prospectors 
are even going into the Peace River 
country, and before long it will be diffi
cult to avoid opening it up for active 
settlement.

After several years of abundant crops, 
we have to record a year in which in 
several parts of the Northwest the farm 
ers' results are quite unsatisfactory, but 
as a whole the country will receive a 
.very large sum for its products, and the 
general result to the three Provinces 
will still represent prosperity, although 
on a diminished scale. Expansion for 
the moment will -be.-cheeked ; extrava
gance in expenditure even where there 
is no actual diminution of income, will 
be changed to economy, stocks of goods 
will be lessened instead of persistently 
increased, and generally we shall have 
a time of debt paying* instead of debt 
creating.

In dealing with the general situation 
in the United States, the President said:

Taking the United States as à whole, 
another great crop of cotton has been 
raised and is being sold at good prices, 
and while the grain crops of 1907 were 
slightly less than those of either 1905 
or 1906. the result with the higher, price 
is considerably greater to the farmer, so 
that the agricultural basis of the coun
try has been well sustained. During the 
winter of 1906-7 the money markets of 
the°Vnited States had, however, repeat
edly reflected the fact that the expan

sion of building, in trade volume and in 
prices common to so many different 
countries, had outrun the world/» supply 
of money, and in March a short stock 
exchange panic gave special emphasis to 
this condition. It became evident that 
the plans of great railroad systems, in
volving very large expenditures of 
money, could not be readily carried out; 
money became perceptibly dearer for 
long loans, and ordinary building opera
tions were somewhat checked. Sober 
financial journals suggested that we 
were approaching a crisis, but during 
the summer much was forgotten. How
ever, during the week beginning 21st 
October a decidedly critical situation 
arofce in New York, due largely to the 
acts of some of the large trust com
panies, which had apparently forgotten 
the principles on which such institutions 
should be based. The failure of one of 
the largest of these companies, and runs 
upon several others, created panicky 
conditions in New York, and this state 
of feeling rapidly spread throughout the 
country, causing timid individual depos
itors to withdraw money and lock it 
up, and a still more serious matter, caus
ing country banks to attempt to build 
up reserves, in some cases needlessly 
large, by drawing their balances from 
the reserve cities. Under the banking 
system of the United States, because of 
an inelastic currency, but quite as much 
because of the laws regarding reserves 
and the peculiar system under which 
tliey can only be used for the very pur
pose for which they are held at the ex
pense of breaking the letter of the law 
and thereby creating a panic, the effect 
of this hoarding of currency was to par
alyze business and cause on the one hand 
a premium on currency for a short time 
as high as 3 1-2 per cent., and on the 
other the creation of a temporary cur
rency, illegal but eminently sensible, 
in order to enable the business of the 
country to go on. At the same time 
gold was imported from Europe to the 
extent of over $100,000,000, and while 
this was an extraordinady evidence of 
ability to apply heroic remedies to the 
situation, the very fact that it was 
necessary and possible to obtain this 
very large sum from En rope naturally 
alarmed the money markets there, be
cause it was a concrete example of 
the violent and enormous forces which 
American trade and finance can exer
cise upon Europe when the pendulum 
has been allowed to swing too far in 
one direction. The situation is now 
steadily improving, the gold importa
tions and the premium on currency 
have stopped, and the reserves of 
banka are being brought back to the 
legal requirements. How far the enor
mous full in the price of copper, and 
the more moderate fall in other met
als and in lumber, will be followed by 
a general fall in the price of all com
modities, it is too early to estimate. 
But as the wages qf labor are being 
reduced and large numbers have been 
thrown out of employment, we must 
expect a moderate readjustment of 
prices. Food stuffs do not, however, 
because of another scries of factors, 
show any tendency to decline in price.

The hope has been confidently ex
pressed on many occasions since 1893 
that the United States would bring 
about reforms in its currency, and 
banking systems. Partly becaTise tlie 
situation is full of difficulties not pre
sent in most countries nothing of u 
decisive nature has yet been accom
plished. but the demand for reform 
from the public throughout the United 
States is mqre persistent than ever 
befqre, and wfe cannot doubt that with 
the recent experience sharply in mind 
steps will now actually be taken to 
remedy the defects referred to. It is 
well for all of us residing outside the 
United States not to forget that while 
stringency in money was inevitable 
owing to expansion, the extraordinary 
features which differentiate the mon
etary troubles of the United States 
from those of other countries are due 
almost entirely to their peculiar bunk
ing and treasury systems. In Can
ada we have an enforced revision of 
the Bank Act every ten years, and 
it is well to bear in miml that we are 
approaching the time when the dis
cussion connected therewith usually 
takes place.

The situation bears little relation to 
that following the troubles of 1803. 
either as to currency conditions and 
standards, crop conditions, or volume 
of™manufactured goods relatively to 
the demand, and, provided the usual 
crops are harvested next year, a very 
full measure of industrial activity 
should prevail throughout North Amer
ica. The marketing of the actual 
products of the field, forest, and mine 
of itself requires that large additions 
should be made to railroad equipment 
and that other building operations 
should be carried out, and if the world 
generally can be induced on the one 
hand to exercise its power of saving 
to a greater degree, and on the other 
to moderate somewhat the pace of its 
industrial expansion, especially as re
gards* the fixing of capital in better
ments of all kinds, we need not fear 
for the prosperity of the farmer 
throughout North America, or that our 
workshops will be idle to an extent 
which should interfere with a sound 
and reasonable prosperity.

The motion for the adoption of the 
report was then put and carried.

A by-law increasing the authorized 
capital stock of the Bank from Ten 
Million Dollars to Fifteen Million Dol
lars was then passed. The usual reso
lutions expressing the thanks of the 
shareholders to the President. Vice-Pre
sident, and Directors, and also to the 
General Manager, Superintendent of 
Branches, and other officers of the 
Bank, were unanimously carried. Upon 
motion the meeting proceeded to elect 
Directors for the coming year.

The meeting then adjourned.
After luncheon the meeting was re

sumed.
The scrutineers subsequently report

ed the following gentlemen to be elected 
as Directors for the ensuing year:

B. E. Walker, Robert KHgour, Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox, M. Iveggat, James Cra- 
thvru. John Hoskin, K. C., LL.D., J. YV. 
Flavelle, A. Kingman, Hon. L. Melvin- 
Jones, Frederic Nicholls, IL D. YY'ar- 
ren. Hon. YY\ C. Edwards, Z. A. Lash, 
K. C.. E. R. YVood.

At a meeting of the ne\vk*J*Jeefed 
Board of Directors held subsequently, ! 
Mr. B. E. YY’alker was elected President, ! 
and Mr. Robert Kilgour. Y'ice-President, j

to grind or personal rewards to look 
for.

Mr. E. Kelly, of the Toronto branch, 
will be present to give a short address 
on what the different branches through
out Ontario are doing.

ANNIVERSARY* CARNIVAL
This event will take place at the Alex- 

andra to-night. It promises to be one 
of the most enchanting scenes ever look
ed upon by the amusement lovers of Can
ada. The many entries, showing, ns they 
do, the different ideas in color tone ef
fects, ^viH convey only in a small way 
what \Vill really be .a gorgeous panorama 
of brilliance enhanced by the beautiful 
lighting effects seen at the Alexandra. 
The following are a few of those who 
have entered : Miss Moffatt, Sally ; May 
Downey, Gypsy; Emily Hooper, Summer 
Girl; H. Goodale, Sailor; Misa B. Sauer, 
Swastika Queen; .Frank Sell, Irish po
liceman ; Mr. Betties, cowboy; Bella 
Bartlett,"chorus girl ; P. Sheridan, rube; 
J. Sheridan, Zulu; A. Sheridan, Sis Hop. 
kins; Mrs. Precious, pumpkin ; N. An
derson, chorus • girl ; Gertrude Gentle, 
fairy; Pearl Norton, nurse ; W. Hawkey, 
jockey; Evelyn McCabe, Marjory Daw ; 
C. Holmes. Jew; Amelia Spiece,*cucum
ber; Crawford Hopkins, cowboy ; Robt. 
Carrol, Ikey; Jene Smith, summer girl; 
Ida Carson, fairy; Claude Clialoncr, far
mer ; Clara Chaloner, country girl; Mis» 
M. Connor, Gainsborough girl ; Miss A. 
Cooper, Spanish dancer ; F. Histed, 
tramp; Miss YY'eeden, Canada ; YY m. 
Cornell, Teddy Bear; John Mearney, ani
mal trainer; Mrs. Bert. Semmens, Greek ; 
Miss McDonald, Christmas ; .Miss C. 
Sturch, school girl; Miss Laightmnn. old- 
time costume; Frank Filgiano, Mcphis- 
topheles; Minnie Mones, Gypsy girl; 
Walls, Gypcy girl; John Spink, Russian 
prince; A. Winslow, skating queen.

The lady patronesses have kindly con
sented to act as judges.

As it does not matter whether your 
name is in or not, you are still eligible 
for one of the eight prizes. Come along 
in costume, join the merry throng. To
morrow night there will lie a special so- 
ciul session, eighteen skating numbers 
and a beautiful musical programme. 
Couplet tickets* as usual.

A Clincher.
Suitor—“And is your daughter per

fectly healthy?”
Bankers’ Wife—‘‘She ought to be. 

Last year we spent fifteen hundrV 
dollars on her health.’—Meggendor- 
fer Blaetter (Munich.)

Too Much Idealized.
“He was at one time the leading photo

grapher, wasn't he?"'
“Yes. But after Bella's experience his 

business dropped off.'
“Tel! me about it."
“Bella had. some pictures taken there end 

they certainly were swell. A raulii-million- 
alre from Pittsburg saw one in the show 
case and fell in love at first sight."

“With Bella?"
“With Bella’s picture. Of course he was 

wild to be Introduced. Then he saw the 
actual He!!=..''

“And then?"
“And then he took the first train back to 

Pittsburg.''—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Luck generally favors those who are 
not looking for it.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James,

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLBY, Printer, 
38a James Street North.

, F, HURST, Tobacconist, 
394 James Street North.

A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

343 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWÀZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Went**rth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GBBIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

«. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

PROTECTION OF FISH AND GAME
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Fish ami Game Protective Association 1 
will be hchl at the Hotel Roxal on Mon
day. the 20tli. The chair will be taken ! 
at* 8.15 p. m. It is the earnest denire ! 
of the officers that all interested should j 
be present and take part in the proceed- ! 
ings, and he informed of what this as- , 
Roeiation i* doing throughout Ontario in 
the direction of food n»h, rod fishing , 
and game interests. This association is 
not confined to the few, or to those in : 
wealthy circumstances. It is already j 
becoming stronger in branches and the ! 
number of its members and the officers 1 
believe good results wilj be accomplish- I 
ed by showing the people that those in- j 
terested in this good work have no axes

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
T12 Main Street Wfeat.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
1x4 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELS
SHONE 868. -------------


